The 6.6km² campus is home to public arts venues, museums, top fitness facilities, and our state-of-the-art Science and Engineering Centre which houses the interactive Cube. The campus is also home to heritage venues such as Old Government House.

There are two libraries, collaborative learning spaces, and specialised facilities like laboratories and mock courtrooms on campus.

The Goodwill Bridge provides easy pedestrian and cycle access to the hub of South Bank as well as access to the neighbouring open air Brisbane Riverstage.

Some study options at Gardens Point:

- Business
- Design
- Engineering
- Health
- Information Technology
- Justice
- Law
- Mathematics
- Science
- Marketing
- Urban Development
Camera surveillance operates on campus for community safety purposes and in accordance with the Information Privacy Act 2009 (Qld). Footage will be accessed by persons authorised to do so and may be provided to the Queensland Police Services for law enforcement purposes. Enquiries should be directed to the QUT Central Monitoring Station by calling 31385585.